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Montana chucked his chin up with his grill flashing. Sitting disgustingly on his bottom row of teeth

before saying, "ain't no description, or no gah damn synopsis. Just read this shit."
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Adrian "Montana" Freeman....I'm still all the way team Tana...Say what you want about him: he's

fake, fraudulent, a liar whatever you can't deny his craft...that man is talented...I love me some

Demarco Carter honey...Koda is sickening, Idk why I don't like him I just don't for no other reason

than to just be a hater...I can't wait to see what happen next cause Koda truly had me in my feelings

at the end...I'm confused because it's like don't come for Montana but at the same time I see you

"white boy"...ugh...5 star read though!!!

I Loved this book and I purposely took an entire week to read it because I knew once I finished I

would be looking like a lost puppy. I'm going to try to figure out what's hidden in the cover but

chances are I won't. I really want to read more about Tuesday and dangelo because I feel like their



story will be a bit different. I feel for Montana and Jacob because they are both lost men in different

ways. I hope Montana gets his lies together and stop being a punk. Koda has a few loose screws

but we learn why he's that way and I completely understand.There were a few errors that I could

overlook because this story is the ish but one thing that really annoyed was the question marks in

random places. I'm hoping it was just a formatting issue once it got published and not a careless

mistake. Keep up the good work.

Desiree girl you wrote this book. Kodak at the end of Thug Story 2 had all of my focused attention.

Listen I'm an Old G and girl yes writing is your forte. Th Carter's and Thug Girl I now need glasses

due to these brown eyes being stuck on the pages of your novels 5 star rating. Is not high enough I

give it a 10 star rating Yes Over the top.

DESIREE DOES IT AGAIN...This book was a page turner from front to back and I enjoyed EVERY

bit of it...From DeMorgan and their cute relationship...DeAngelo and Cashmere with their crazy

mess...Hazel and Koda with their confused butts...Torri and Yayo with his sexy self..And everyone

else in between...Including Montana's dumb butt....Can't wait until part 3 comes out...Great job

Desiree...Please hurry up "end of Marh"

It holds your attention... Sucks you in and in a way it's like your holding your breath waiting and

reading to see what happens next I love all of her books that I've purchased so far her end crdiets

and Facebook gives young black girls hope to follow their dreams and chase them with no fear or

regret

Maaaaaannnnn Koda is Bae!!! Just read people READ!! My heart is racing .. gotta go!!

Byyyyeeeeee now!! Betta jump on this bandwagon

Ooo oooo weeeee!! Bruuhhhh! Why you end the book like that. Do not sleep on Jacob Ryan thats

that real th*g mentality right there! Had me turned on from his aggressiveness lol. Ugh i swear -hand

cutting the air- I can't wait until Tana's lies catch up to him he is doing too much Des. Now I love me

some tori and yayo but he gonna have to back up coming for Amari uhh no sir we dont play those

games. Demorgaaaan lmaoo they are so hilarious and cute together. Cash and D'Angelo finally got

it right I was rooting for them...opposites really do attract. Whats a story without the real mvp glad

my bae Shiloh stepped in and gave hardheaded Tana some advice. Overall you know the book was



fye. Big up Atlanta's best selling street author. Luv u gul! Lol

Ahhhhh this is my ish!!! I can't wait to find out what's going down with my 2nd favorite white

boy!!!..lol and my secret ghetto girl Hazel!!! Yayo is really warming up to me!!! And I hope Montana

gets his!!! Demorgan is my most favorite couple!! They keep me rolling!!!! I'm never disappointed

and I can't wait for part 3!!!
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